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I. INTRODUCTION 

Cyclic AMP levels are subject to rapid fluctuations in most tissues. The method of fixation is therefore an important consideration in any study 
dealing with the effects of drugs and hormones upon these levels. Perhaps the most generally useful procedure has been to clamp the tissue between two blocks of aluminum at the temperature of liquid nitrogen (Wollcnberger, 
Ristau, and Schoffa, l 960), causing almost instantaneous freezing of deep as 
well as surface cells. The frozen tissue is then pulverized at the tempera! urc of liquid nitrogen, and the frozen powder rapidly homogenized in the presence of a protein denaturant. Interfering enzymes arc thus thawed and denatured 
more or less simultaneously. The supernatant can then be purified and assayed for its cyclic AMP content, and this will presumably reflect the amount of cyclic AMP present in the tissue al the instant it was frozen. 

Although lhis technique has been useful in the study of many systems, such as the perfused rat heart (sec Robison. Butcher, Oyc, Morgan, and Sutherland, 1965), it is obviously impractical for the study of organs such 
as the kidney or brain, in which discrete groups of cells serve different functions and respond differently to drugs and hormones. 

Even the heart is far from homogeneous, of course. but at least it was possible in thai case lo assume lhal most of !he tissue mass was composed of 
mym:ardial cell~. and that the overall level' of cyclic AMP would primarily 
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426 CYCLIC AMP IN THE RAT BRAIN 

rcncct events occuring in those cells. By contrast, whole-brain measurements 
could not be assumed to renect changes occurring in a particular area. such 
,is the hypothalamus. for example. 

One possible method for studying cyclic AMP changes in different 
areas of the rat brain i11 situ might be to freeze the brain by immersing whole 
rats in liquid nitrogen (or in isopentanc al the temperature of liquid nitrogen). 
followed by dissection of the frozen tissue. However, there are two major 
drawbacks to this procedure. First, although the cortex might be frozen quite 
rapidly. inactivation of deeper structures would be far from instantaneous 
{Richt_cr and Dawson, I 948; Takahashi and A prison, 1964; .Jongkind and 
Bruntink, 1970). In an adult rat. for example, it may take as long as 70 sec for 
the thalamus to fall from body temperature to O''C, and even at this temperature, 
as Goldberg and his colleagues have shown (O'Dea, Haddox, and Goldberg, 
1971 ), phosphodiesterase retains considerable activity. Thus catabolism of 
cyclic AMP would continue in lower brain areas, leading to artifactually · 
low levels of the nucleotide in these areas. The other main objection to this 
technique. even if the values so obtained were valid, i's that it is extremely 
difficult and time-consuming to dissect a frozen brain accurately. 

In view of these difficulties, we have explored the possibility of using 
microwave irradiation as a means of tissue fixation for studying cyclic AMP 
levels in the rat brain in situ. The preliminary results summarized in this 
paper have led us to believe that this is a promising technique for this purpose. 
Throughout these studies we have been following the lead of Stavinoha. 
Pcpelko, and Smith (1970), who had earlier applied the microwave technique 
to the study of brain acetylcholine levels. 

II. EXPERIMENT AL 

Jhe source of microwave irradiation (MI) used in these studies was a 
commercial oven {Litton Model 550) with a power output of 1,250 watts and 
a frequency of 2,450 ITlC. Its use for this purpose has been descrihed elsewhere 
(Schmidt, Speth, Welsch, and Schmidt, 1972a). ln sumrnary, the rat is oriented 
by placing it in front of a styrofoam tunnd which the rat readily enters without 
coaxing or trauma. The styrofoam tunnel, which docs not absorb MI, is placed 
in the center of the unit facing the power source. Although the power of this 
unit is very small compared to that which could be built into an cxperimrntal 
model, and the radiation diffuse and unfocused. the rat rs dead within 5- sec 
after the apparatus is activall::d. In some cases death is· prccc·dcd by a hricf 
convulsion. When mi(c are used death ~1rpcars to he in:-t:mtaticous. 

Brain temperature wa~ determii1ed after varying pcrio·d:-. .of Ml. by rnqrns 
ofa micro thcrmpcouple inserted int~ the thalamic area of the brain. Tempera
ture as a fund ion of duration l)r Ml is•pl,\ttcd in Fig. I. Jt. can tic seen th;1l in 
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FIG. I. Effect of MI on thalamic and peritoneal temperatures of the rat. (From Schmidt et al. 
1972a). 

the brain a temperature of70''C is reached within 20 sec; peritoneal tempera tu 
rises more slowly, being approximately 55''C at this time. 

It was presumed that enzymes would be inactivated by MI as a rcs1 
· of heat denaturation, so that this technique can only be applied to the mcasur 

mcnt of heat-stable compounds. The heat stability of cyclic AMP had bei 
recognized ever since its discovery, and we established that aqueous solutio 
of cyclic AMP could be exposed to MI without change. The MI tcchniq 
has also been used to study acetylcholine in the brain (Schmidt, Schmidt, ar 
Robison. 1971 ). hut will not be applicable for the study of many other cor 
pounds, esrecially proteins. Pituitary growth hormone, for example, w 
almost absent after 5 sec of Ml and was completely obliterated after 15 sec 
exposure (G. Cchovic, unpublished observations) . 

. , In initial cx·pcrimenls we measured cyclic A_M P levels in the whole bra 
after varying, periods of MI. Ra.ts were decapitated immediately after MI a1 
the heads packed in ice. The brai_ns were then removed and cut in half. 011 
half of each brain was homogeni;,cd in 0.1 N IICI exactly 5 min after cxposu 
lo Ml. The other half was maint,1ined at ice-bath temperature for an addition 
30 ;nin before being hnmo!!cnizcd. As seen in Tabk I. 10 sec of Ml was inst 
ficicnt for complctc·tiss11c fixation. The lcvd of cyclic AMP in the hr,1in ha 
hom_ogcnized 35 min following Ml was more than twofold higher than th 
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TABLE I. Effect of duration of microwai,e Irradiation 
011 cyclic AMP lc1•C"ls in whole brai11s" 

Duration of 
exposure to MI 

10 sec 
20 sec 
30 sec 

Cyclic AMP (nmolcs/g) 

Homogenized 
5 min after MI 

0.50 
0.81 
0.92 

Homogenized 
35 min after Ml 

1.28 
0.79 
0.87 

"Brains were placed on ice immediately after MI. 
One-lwlf of each brain was homogenized in 0.1 N HCI 
5 min latcr. while the remaining half rested on a cooled 
porcelain plate for an additional 30 min before 
homogenization. Each value represents the mean of 
two to four separate determinations. (From Schmidt 
ct al., 1972/,.) 

prepared only 5 min after Ml. Apparently, the surv1v111g adenylyl cyclase 
activity predominates over phosphodiesterase in the brain under these condi
tions. After 20 sec of MI. however, the level of cyclic AMP remained constant 
regardless of post-MI homogenization time suggesting that 20 sec was sufficient 
lo inactivate both enzymes. This was confirmed by measuring the activities 
of adenylyl cyclase and phosphodiesterase in homogenates of brains from 
rats exposed to varying periods of MI (Fig. 2). As a result of these studies, 30 
sec was chosen as the exposure time for subsequent experiments. 

A dramatic increase in the brain level of cyclic AMP occurs following 
decapitation (Breckenridge, 1964; Kakiuchi and Rall, 1968). Previous studies 
had examined this effect only in the whole brain. We were now in a position 
to investigate this phenomenon further to determine the contribution made 
by specific areas to the overall fivefold increase seen in the whole brain. We 
first established that cyclic AMP was not evenly distributed throughout the. 
brain of rats killed by MI. Levels were highest in the cerebellum and brainstem. 
intcrm~:dialc in the hypothalamus and midbrain, and lowest in the 
hippocampus and cortex (Schmidt et al., 1971), correlating roughly with 
the ratio of adenylyl cyclase to phosphodiesterase as measured in homogenates 

· of these areas (Weiss and Costa. I 968). When rats were decapitated first and 
then exposed lo MI al various limes after the decapitation, it was found th:it 
ahlwugh cyclic /\MP increased in all areas. the cerebellum conlribuleJ far· 
more lo the on:rall rise than did any of lhl· other areas (Fig. 3). This serves to 
illuslrale the danger or using ckcapit;11 io1i as the mclhod of sacrifice ti! 
ph:trm:tcological studies i.kalini-: with cydil· Al'v!P in ·1he hr;1i11 A s11hstantial 
drug-indu1.:cd clianlfl' in a small area 1.:ould be easily m·.crshadowcd by the 

. 11\as~i,·c dee;1pit;1tiop-induccd in~·rc;ise rn.:'curring clscwhcn:. 
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FIG. 2. Effect of Ml on cyclase and phosphodiesterase activities in rat brain homogenates. 
Rats were exposed to MI for the indicated times, decapitated, and brain homogenates prepared. 
Cyclase activity in nonirradiatcd control preparations was 75 pmolcs/mg protein/min in 
the absence of NaF and 250 pmolcs/mg proteins/min in the presence of 10 mM NaF. (The 
ahovc curvc is a composite of data obtained under both sets of conditions, since there was 
no significant di!Terencc between them when plotted as percent of control.) Control phosphodics
t.:rase activity was 10 nmolcs/mg protein/min. (From Schmidt ct al., 1972/,). 

Paul, Pauk, and Ditzion (1970) had reported that amphetamine had no 
elTect on whole brain levels of cyclic AMP. in rats killed either by decapitation 
or freezing. Since amphetamine has been shown to stimulate the release of 
newly synthesized norepinephrine in the brain (Sulser and Bush, 1971 ), and 
since norepincphrinc was known to increase ihe level of cyclic .AMP in rat 
brain slices i11 l'itm (sec bclnw), it seemed n:asnnahfc to suppose that nmphc-

. taminc shnttld aff,·,.·t hr,d11 cyc!i.:.· /\MP lewis in. /'it'll. We lhcn:forc dl'cidcd to 
rcinvcstigat-c this question using the MI lcchniquc. /\ dose of amphetamine 
sufli.cicnt to produce clear-cut CNS stimulation (3 mg/kg) was administered 
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FIG. 3. Cyclic AMP levels in various brain areas after decapitation. Rats were dccapilated, 
and the heads exposed to 30 sec of Ml at the indicated times. Zero time values were obtained 
from rats exposed to MI before decapitation. (From Schmidt et al~ 1971) 

intraperitoneally, and the rats were killed at various times between 5 and 
60 min after injection. At none of these times, however, did amphetamine 
produce a change in the level of cyclic AMP in any of the four brain areas 
examined (Table 2). A higher dose of amphetamine (10 mg/kg) was also without 
cfTect. 

The ability of norepinephrine to raise the level of cyclic AMP in rat brain 
slices in ritro has been observed by many investigators (Kakiuchi and Rall, 

·· 1968; Schmidt, Palmer, Dettbarn, and Robison, 1970; Palrm:r, Robison. and 
S1ilscr. sec also the rev.iew by Daly. Huang, and Shimizu in this volume). 
Since a dn:i; which releases norepinephrine did not appear to increase ,.:-yclic 
AM J> concentrations. we attempted lo examine the effect of norepincphrine 

· more directly hy simulating in l'ivn the in ritro experimeMs. To do this we 
injected nnrl:pint'phrinc directly into tlw brain hy mear'ls of a c;11111ula place<! 
in !he lafrral ,·.rn1rich:. using the technique tle\clopcd by Rohinson, H~ngcn·ld. 
and de Balhi;rn Vc,:-.tcr (19(,9). It scL·med likely that (he intra\'ei1tricul{1r 
i11,il'.ttio11 of 11nrcpi1wpltri11c would inncasc the level of cyclic AM i> ii!' ,,i,;o 
:rs it docs when ·ad;kd i11 ri'.m lo hrain slices. However, as with ,imphctami1~c. 
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TABLE 2. Lack of effect of amphetamine 011 cyclic AMP let>ds in rario11s 
areas of the rat brai11° 

Time Cyclic AMP (nmoles/g) 
after injection 
(min) Cerebellum Brainstem Midbrain Cortex 

5 control I.SO± 0.04 l.77 '± 0.08 1.35 ± 0.04 0.89 ± 0.1 I 
amphetamine 1.81 ± 0.05 1.69 ±·0.10 1.42 ± 0.07 0.81 ± 0.05 15 control 2.36 ± 0.08 2.06 ± 0.01 1.62 ± 0,07 1.00 ± o.oi 
amphetamine 2.11 ± 0.02 2.00 ± 0.06 1.51 ±. 0.09 0.93 ± 0.06 30 control 1.80 ± 0.04 1.77 ± 0.08 1.35 ± 0.04 0.89 ± 0.l I 
amphetamine 1.80 ± 0.07 1.70 ± 0.14 1.32 ± 0.11 0.86 ± 0.08 60 control 1.98 ± 0.18 1.97 ± 0.08 1.47 ± 0.12 0.84 ± 0.06 amphetamine 1.77 ± 0.11 1.89 ± 0.1 I 1.51 ±.0.14 0.72 ± 0.08 

·--·- - . -~ ---· 
•Rats received an intraperitoneal injection of 3 mg/kg amphetamine or 

saline. Exposure to 30 sec of Ml followed at the indicated times. Each value 
represents the mean ± S. E. M. of three to•four separate determinations. (From 
Schmidt ct al., 1972b) · · 

4 

~ 

the results were completely negative. A large dose of norepinephrine (5 11g 
failed to change cyclic AMP concentration in any of the brain areas studie< 
when the rats were killed either 5 or 30 min after the injection. A smaller clos1 
(50 ng) was equally. ineffective (Schmidt, Hopkins, Schmidt, and Robison I 972b). 

III. DISCUSSION 

Tl1e failure of amphetamine and especially of intraventricular norcpine
pht'ine to alter brain cyclic AMP levels was surprisipg, and could call into 

. question the validity of MI as a method of tissue fixation. There arc a number 
of points which could be considered here. First, the MI technique docs appear 
to represent an improvement over freezing by liquid nitrogen, sinc1.: MI 
inactivates enzymes much more rapidly, especially in deep brain structures. 
A further advantage not pr,·viously mentioned is that irradiated brains tend 
to separate along natural a,:1alomical boundaries, so that they are actually 
easier to dissect than fresh brains. For these reasons, MI appears to be preferable 
to freezing as a 111cthod of tissue fixation. 

However, the Ml tccliniquc u~d in these studies is still far from ideal, 
~he id_eal in I his case being a method that would instantaneously and irn-versi bly 
mact1vate all cnzynws throughout the brain wifll no damage to l:cll ,1.n1cture. 
The chief disadvantage of our present technique is that. it is prnb:ihly still 
ll>O slow. s.incc a great d,.:al urn Id happen during.the 20 sec lh.it dapsc IJl:tween 

.the onset o(MI and compli.:lc enzyme inactivation. Tl11.:rc might lirsr he lime 
for a sudden ma_ssivc release of endogenous norcpinephri111.: or other factors 
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i,1 respons.c to Ml, thus leading to a rise in cyclic AMP that might mask an 
.:,ntct of exogenous norepincphrine. Second, there must be a short but finite 
period bet ween the onset of MI and the beginning of protein dcnaturation. 
during which the activities of many enzymes will be greater than normal. 
Third, even after enzyme activities begin to decrease (which is clearly earlier· 
than 5 sec in the case of cyclase and phosphodiesterase), an imbalance may 
occur within the cell if opposing enzymes arc inactivated at unequal rates. 

' Because of the various regulatory innuenccs to which these enzymes might be 
subject in ri1:o, the precise nature of this imbalance cannot be predicted from 
the simple type of in vitro study illustrated in Fig. 2. Some of these possibilities 
can be and arc being tested experimentally, but, from the practical point of 
view, perhaps the best solution would be to develop a more powerful unit 
which will do in milliseconds what our present unit docs now in seconds: 
We arc attempting to develop such a unit, but how close we can come to the
previously stated ideal remains lo be seen. 

In the meantime, there are other considerations which lead us to believe 
that our present technique is valid, i.e., that the cyclic AMP values so obtained 
arc reasonably close to the levels actually existing in the brain prior to the 
onset of MI. First, the post-decapitation rise in cyclic AMP was readily detected 
by the MI technique, and we have therefore felt justified in assuming that drug
induced changes of similar magnitude would also have been detected. had 
they occurred. Second, we have found (J. Blumberg, unpublished ohseruations) 
that glucagon-induced increases in hepatic cyclic AMP and ACTH-induced 
increases in adrenal cyclic AMP are also readily detectable in irradiated animals. 
Since the temperatures in these peripheral organs probably rise less rapidly 
than in the brain, under the conditions of our experiments, this further supports 
our view that had amphetamine or norepinephrine produced an overall 
increase in the level of cyclic AMP in any of the brain areas we examined, we 
would have been able to detect it. 

An alternate possibility to explain the lack of a norepinephrine crrcct 
in rirn might therefore be considered. The large changes in cyclic AMP which 
we and others have observed in rat brain slices incubated in vitro in the presence 
of nmcpinephrine may h~1ve lo some extent been artifactual. An unwritten 
assumption (by us and probably others) has been that these changes primarily 
rcnect changes occurring in neurons. Now. however, at least two groups of 
investigators (Gilman and Nirenberg, 1971; Clark and Perkins, 1971) have 

. nh:-en·ed extraordinary increments in cyclic AMP in cultured rJlial cells in 
; response to norcpincphrinc. Furthermore. Gilman and Nirenberg were unahlc 
i lil ~cc any effect of norcpinephrine on ncuroblastoma cells. even thotr).!h 

these cells did respond to certain other agents, such as the pro~taglandins. 
·C,1hen(llJ62) reported that ex.tensive histolo~icallerationsoccurrcd in neurons 
of brain slices incubated in oxygenated Kreb~-Ringcr glu~osc medium. whereas 
glial cells surviv1.:tl the inrnhatil1n without apparent cfb:t. Cyclic AMP levels 

: . --~-. ·J!Silt<,i ~- ., . 
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in brain slices do decrease i11 the course of incubation; eventually reaching 
levels which provide the baselinc·for most of the studies which we and others 
have reported. It now seems possible that most of the norcpincphrine-induccd 
increments observed to occur in these preparations were occurring in glial 
cells against a background of defective neurons. It further seems possible that 
such large .changes might not occur i_f the glia were in proper contact with 
functional neuronal cells. 

IV. SUMMARY 

Microwave irradiation (MI) appears lo be a useful method of fixing tissue 
i11 situ for the measurement of cyclic AMP and other heat-stable compounds. 
Using a commercial microwave oven as the source of MI. we have applied 
this method lo the study of cyclic AMP levels in discrete regions of the rat 
brain in situ. Death occurs within 5 sec of exposure to MI. at which point 
the temperature of the thalamus is approximately 55°C. Continued exposure 
leads to a linear increase in temperature reaching 90''C after JO sec. Tissue 
levels of cyclic AMP remain constant after 20 sec of MI, beyond which time 
neither adenylyl cyclase nor phosphodiesterase can be detect.cd in tissue 
homogenates. This is slower than might be desired, but considerably faster than 
other known methods. Improvements such as increased power and the ability 
to focus the irradiation may lead to a method more nearly approaching the 
ideal. 

Irradiated brains can be easily removed from the skull and dissected 
into their component parts. Cyclic AMP levels were highest in the cerebellum 
and brainstem, intermediate in the hypothalamus and midbrain, and lowest 
in the cortex and hippocampus. The cerebellum was found to contribute 
disproportionately to the post-decapitation rise in cyclic AMP. Neither 
amphetamine nor the intraventricular injection of norepinephrinc had any 
detectable crfcct on cyclic AMP levels in any of the brain areas studied. This 
was surprising because norcpinephrine had previously been shown to produce 
large increases in the level of cyclic AMP in rat brain slices i11 vitro. Some 

. possible reasons for this apparent discrepancy were discussed. 
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I 
I. IN/ODUCTION 

Of the many avenues one/might take to ~c~ermine the etiology and 
pathogenesis of endogenous psychoses, one promising approach would be to 
study the effect of psychotropii: drugs on the basic biochemical mechanisms 
involved in regulating brain Ci6nctions. There is a large body of evidence sug
gesting that adcnosine 3',5'-f onophos_phate (cy~lic AMP) plays an important 
role in the central nervous s,ystem (Weiss and Kidman, 1969) and that psycho
tropic drugs may act by iffecting the concentration or the actions of cyclic 
AMP in brain. For exam"plc, Kakiuchi and Rall (1968a) showed that chlor
promazine treatment ai\tagonized the .rise of cyclic AMP in rabbit brain 
following decapitation/and Palmer, Robison, and Sulser (1971) and Uzunov 
and Weiss (1971) havekeported that several tranquilizers blocked the norepinc
phrine-induced incrc£se in the concentration of cyclic AMP in rat brain slices. 

. In additi?n, bijin has _particularly high activities of adenylate cyclase and 
cyclic nuclcot1de phosphodiesterase (Butcher and Sutherland, 1962; Sutherland, 
Rall, and Meno/, 1962; Weiss and Cost~ 19~8a) and possesses relatively 
high concentratfons of cyclic AMP (Ebadi, Weiss, and Costa, 1971a). These 
enzymes as wG'II as the concentration of cyclic AMP itself arc t111equally dis
trih111c~ thr9i6~hout the brain and a!·c associ_a~cd with synaptic clements [(D~ 
Rnhcrt1s. Rodnguez de Lores_] Arnat1z, Albcnc1, Butcher, and Sutherland. 196 7, 
Weiss anlCosla, 1968a; Ebadi ct al., 1971/1). Mon,-ovcr, cyclic Al'vlP has been 
shown 1~{ produce various effects on neuronal lissuc. It aclivales a prolein 
kiriase from brain (Miyamoto, Kuo, anJ Gn:engard. ·f<J(,9), it inhihils lhe 
firing of cerebellar Purkinjc cells when administered microiontophorcticalty 
(Siggins, Hoffer, and Bloom, 1969), and it induces a variety of hehavioral 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Of the many avenues one might take to determine the etiology anc 
pathogenesis of endogenous psychoses, one promising approach would be tc 
study the effect of psychotropic drugs on the basic biochemical mechanism: 
involved in regulating brain functions. There is a large body of evidence sug 
gesting that adcnosine 3',5'-monophosphate (cyclic AMP) plays an importan 
role in the central nervous system (Weiss and Kidman, 1969) and that psycho 
tropic drugs may act by affecting the concentration or the actions of cycli, 
AMP in brain. For example, Kakiuchi and Rall (1968a) showed that chlor 
promazine treatment antagonized the rise of cyclic AMP in rabbit brair 
following decapitation, and Palmer, Robison, and Sulser (1971) and Uzuno, 
and Weiss (1971) have reported that several tranquilizers blocked the norepine 
phrinc-induced increase in the concentration of cyclic AMP in rat brain slices 

In addition, brain has particularly high activities of adenylate cyclase anc 
cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterase (Butcher and Sutherland, 1962; Sutherland 
Rall, and Menon, 1962; Weiss and Costa, 1968a) and possesses relative!) 
high concentrations of cyclic AMP (Ebadi, Weiss, and Costa, 1971a). Thes1 
enzymes as _well as the concentration of cyclic AMP itself arc unequally dis 
trihuted throughout the brain and arc associated with synaptic clements [(D1 
Rohcrtis. Rodriguczdc Lores_] Arnatiz,Albcrici. Butchct,and Suthcrland.1%7 
Weiss and Cosla, 1968a; Ebadi ct al., 1971h). Monxwer, cyclic AMP has hec1 
shown to produce various effects on neuronal tissue. It adivatcs a pro1ci1 
kiriasc from brain (Miy,tmnto. Kuo, and {irccngard. ·((J{l9), it inhibits th1 
firing of cerebellar Purkinjc cells when ~1dministcrcd microionloph,ffelicall: 
(Siggins, Hoffer, and Bloom, 1969), and it induces a variety of bchaviora 
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